
1. Better vision by reducing
Macular dusen and deposits

2. Anti-aging and reduced stress
and mental clarity

3. Weight loss and reduced blood
pressure

5. Reduced joint pains and prevent
Arthritis

4. Prevention and reduction of
autoimmune disease

6. Increased energy and strength
and maintain muscle

Using cellular medicine, Cutting edge technology, and increasing cell

activity, The MaculaRevive slows the progression of Macular

Degeneration and in many cases reverses damage already caused to

your Macula.

What is the MaculaRevive program?

We Provide
 Cellular treatment fixes root cause.

 Advanced technology recedes macular  degeneration.

 Affordable interest free monthly payments.

 Advised by opthalmologist and optometrist .

6  B e n e f i t s  o f  M a c u l a R e v i v e
p r o g r a m  



A nutrition guide for supplements along with diet and lifestyle recommendations will be customized for

you.

Customized nutritional supplement packs can be provided (optional)

Syntonic therapy to increase metabolic activity

A micro-current device is provided to: increase metabolic activity. Reduce inflammation, Energize the

cell     and repair mitochondrial damage. It stimulates blood flow and reduces oxidative stress.

In home blood testing to set baseline recommendations using biomarkers.

Connect your personal fitness device to our portal to monitor vitals, sleep and exercise.

Consultation with Dr. Larsen to optimize program for maximum results. 

We collect your detailed medical history, perform  at home genetic testing and an at-home
blood testing to determine your baseline levels for each of these components:

1. Increased cellular metabolism: Helps remove cellular waste and increase oxygen production in the cells.

This will prevent future drusen from forming and possibly help reduce current retinal drusen.

2. Hormone balancing: Reduces stress hormone release, This will prevent cell and blood vessel damage in

the eye.

3. Reduce Inflammation: Inflammation can cause further retinal tissue damage, increase oxidative stress

and limit waste product clearance leading to more Drusen (Dry AMD) and possible new blood vessel

growth (conversion to wet AMD)

4. Detoxifying the retinal tissue: Heavy metals and other toxins contribute to oxidative stress, impaired

blood flow, disruption of anti-oxidants, impairment of cellular functions and cause inflammation.

5. Reduce Oxidative stress: Oxidation causes tissue damage, increases inflammation and slows

metabolism all leading to the progression of AMD

6.  Increased retinal blood flow:  Blood carries oxygen, nutrients, antioxidants and helps carry away toxins

and waste products. Good blood flow and oxygen counteracts the body’s mechanism that try to create

new blood vessels as in the case of wet macular degeneration. 

 

 We will provide the following as part of the program:

How does MaculaRevive program work?



6  R e a s o n s  o f  c h o o s i n g
M a c u l a R e v i v e  p r o g r a m

“ After treatments for three
days it improved so much that i

could read 15 letters more.” 
Dr. Wayne Patella

microcurrent treatment for
macular pucker

Contributers & Advisors

Dr. Shaun Larsen
Dr. Edwart Kondrat
Dr. Vijaya Lakshmi

Ravi Adatrao 

2. Family history of Macular
Degeneration

4. Diagnosed with Diabetic
Retinopathy, Glaucoma

6. Diagnosed with Ritinitis
pigmentosa, Stargartz or Best

Disease

Contact Information

Dr. Shaun Larsen : 801.910.4746
Ravi Adatrao : 847.875.8627

3. You are close to Wet state
Macular Degeneration

1. You have Wet or Dry state
Macular Degeneration

5. Advanced AMD and at a risk of
legally blind

“ After two days of use with
my left eye with the dry, I
noticed my vision having

more clarity, acute definition
was evident. Also the colors
came in a lot more defined.”
Craig after starting with the

microcurrent machine.

C u s t o m e r  R e v i e w s  

“Dr. Larsen has been very
helpful by addressing my

issues with macular
degeneration. He has

professionally guided me by
establishing a protocol that

looks to be very promising for
improving my eyesight.” -

Larry Chatterly


